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Greetings,
Memorial Day is just a few days away, and with it the official kick off
into summer. It’s also a time to honor and remember those who
sacrificed their lives for our country. Of course, we’re grateful that
they died to defend our Constitution and our freedoms. Yet as
Memorial Day approaches, I also can’t help but think of a song by Zac
Brown Band called “Chicken Fried.” One of my favorite parts goes
something like this:

Salute the ones who died
The ones who gave their lives
So we don’t have to sacrifice
All the things we love
Like our chicken fried
And cold beer on a Friday night
A pair of jeans that fit just right
And the radio up.
At first listen, the lyrics can seem trite. You want to honor fallen
soldiers because you live in a country where you can eat fried food and
drink a cold one? Well, yes. We love America’s founding principles.
And we also love America because of the everyday things that make
our country not just a thought in our heads, but also our home—things
like summertime grilling, football, Christmas lights, cowboy hats, road
trips, and, yes, fried chicken and a cold beer. When we say we love
America, we really do mean all of her.

Let's reach everyone who knows a better way is possible. Forward this issue to your friends and invite them to sign up for ALIGN.

The Better Alternative
Wait, did somebody say grilling? Nothing says summer like the
delightfully toxic smoke of charcoal. When you fire up the grill this
weekend, throw on some Nolan Ryan Beef. Founded by all-timestrikeout leader Nolan Ryan (who, wouldn’t you know it, is also a
lifelong rancher), Nolan Ryan Beef provides high-quality, USDA
Choice, all-natural, Texas beef for your meat eating needs.
For those other foods besides beef that may need a little help from
condiments, we’ve got two great options to choose from. Bentley’s
Batch 5 is a family-owned, Dallas-based BBQ sauce company that
has been in operation for nearly 70 years. There’s also True Made
Foods, which produces surprisingly tasty ketchup, mustard, BBQ
sauce, and hot sauce all without sugar.

If you know of a business that shares your values, let us know so we can spread the word.

Business Spotlight
The best way to keep a cold one cold in the summer is also the
obvious way: Get a cooler. Thankfully, one of the most iconic
American cooler brands is still made in America. By that, we mean
Igloo coolers, makers of the classic “playmate” brand, grab’n’go
cooler. Igloo still manufactures in the town of Katy, Texas—an
American brand made with American hands.
When you pop open your Igloo cooler, best to do it wearing some
patriotic style from 1776 United. With 15% off your first order as
well as a military discount, 1776 United is also unabashedly
unashamed to love America. They sell shirts, shorts, hats, mugs, and
more, so take a glance and enter the summer looking your American
best.

Do you know a business or business owner that should be featured in ALIGN? Let us know!

The Bigger Picture
A while back we featured a company called Brave American from
Brighton, Michigan, whose skilled team of vets produces vibrantly
patriotic wood, medal, and canvas décor items as well as clothing.
This week, our own Bart Lomont had the chance to interview Matt
Smith, co-founder of Brave American, on the ALIGN podcast.
Take a listen on Apple, Spotify, or YouTube.
Also, from now until Memorial Day use the code “MD30” for
30% off store wide on the Brave American website.
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